Welcome to

Our goal for your large group is to experience 1st class attention from
beginning to end. We have many tours to choose from to allow your
group to pick what type of memories you want to create.
 We have mild tours that travel through the Rocky Mountain National Park
with spectacular views of breathtaking snow topped mountains, animals,
waterfalls, beautiful lakes and so much more.
 For the thrill seekers we have our “Wild Side” off road division. Our offroad tours can go slow or fast taking you through the National Forest
instead of the National Park where your car cannot go. We have a private
viewing tower and pavilion with a fire pit and even restrooms for your
comfort.

If your group would like to add Food, Alcohol or Entertainment below
the tour descriptions you will find our pricing table to help you decide.
Please allow us to help you in any way we can to help in your decision.
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Description
Top of the World Tour "Trip Advisor Favorite" (3.5 hours)
The most popular Rocky Mountain National Park tour. For this 2014 season your group
will travel up Trail Ridge Road on a gentle tour through an alpine forest, see the
continental divide and spend some time at the Alpine Visitor center at the top. On your
ride back down you will be stopping at several great locations for photo opportunities and
breathtaking views. One highlight is a stop at the Alluvial fan for a short walk to a roaring
waterfall. You will have a chance to see many diverse wildlife sightings and stunning views
with amazing spires and scenery you won’t want to miss. Your tour guide will give you
valuable and entertaining information in style with an open top option custom vehicles
designed with your comfort in mind! You will enjoy snacks and drinks that are included.
Please wear pants and bring a Jacket because it can get cold at the Top of the World, but
blankets and jackets are provided for extra comfort, we also have a bus heater to keep you
cozy warm.
Sunset Tour (3 hours)
This is a lower valley scenic and animal lover tour. This wonderful tour is a great
opportunity to learn about the park when you are unable to go in the higher elevations due
to inclement weather. We don't go far or fast but we do have fun! This is our scenic lower
valley animal lover photo op tour. This wonderful tour is a great opportunity to see wildlife,
a beautiful waterfall, Walk around gorgeous Sprague Lake, drive through Horseshoe Park
and Moraine park while you learn about the National Park in style. Enjoy a stop with
snacks, water and hot drinks. There is even an opportunity if the group would like to see an
Imax Theater Showing of the National Park that is a 32 min show that is spectacular. The
tour trucks are custom designed to keep you warm with bus heaters and a clear Lexan top
for great views even when there is chilly weather.
Wild Basin Waterfall Experience (3.5 hours)
Take a deep breath of fresh air into your lungs as you walk a gentle walk near a refreshing
waterfall. You will experience a wonderful ride up the Peak to Peak Highway as you learn
fun and historical information as you make several stops along the way. Walk into the
historic Rock Church and get amazing photo shots of the area with the new landscape since
the Sept 12 2013 flood. We will talk about many historic buildings along the way with a
short stop for a brief walk by Lilly Lake as the first stop. The Wild Basin Trail has many
waterfalls the further you go up the trail as you enjoy amazing smells and lush beauty
everywhere. You will not be able to stop taking the most amazing pictures you will have
keepsakes for your group to always remember.
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Rock'n Roller Coaster Tour (3 hours) "Thrill Me!"
Some have dubbed it the Motor Nature Tour. This is the best of the best in the off-road
tours. Rugged off-road thrills, interpretive nature stops, stunning photo locations and rock
and roll music. If you want a slower rugged off-road tour then pick the Panoramic Peak
tour. If you want a little more speed, adventure and Wahoos!, then this is for you! You will
be climbing steep hills, driving up a boulder field, floating out of your seat on water bars
and sometimes we find a little liquid dirt along the way. This tour flat out covers more
terrain and goes more places than any other off-road tour and it includes our private
viewing tower. The Viewing tower has views of Down Town Denver as Well as All of Estes
Park and the entire mountain range. Our safari equipped Toyotas are outfitted with
aggressive tires, tough axles and great suspension systems. Buckle up, we aren’t going to
scare you but it will likely be the most educated thrill ride you have ever been on. Last year
one of our guests said that this is what Disney always wanted but couldn’t come close to
creating. For inclement weather we have Frog Tog full pants and jackets to keep you warm
and dry as you go through the adventure like a white water off-road thrill. Everyone comes
back from a rainy trip saying it was the most fun they have ever had.
Panoramic Peak Tour (3 hours) "Amen, Hallelujah, What a View!"
This unique 4x4 adventure takes you into the wild with unparalleled views of the majestic
Rockies at a little slower pace. This guided safari takes you up an authentic wagon trail
from the 1860’s and culminates at our panoramic viewing tower with views that span over
100 miles! You will have an opportunity at the top of the mountain to visit the restrooms
while taking a snack break at our Private pavilion with a spectacular view. This tour does
not experience seeing as much Wildlife but the adventure will be something you will never
forget. On your adventure you may even lift out of your seat as you glide over the water
bars in one of our highly modified 4X4’s. Whether your stop is to see “The Mummy” “The
Bear Tree”, or the old growth Aspens, this will be a memorable adventure for the whole
group with surprising facts and plenty of time for pictures.

Please Note: Most groups prefer to stick together but we do allow the groups to decide who would like to go offroad and who would like to go in the National Park. When we arrive at your hotel or meeting location we can load
the desired people in the trucks based on their preferences.
For safety and head count we would need a roster for a list of all attendees. If you separate types of tours then
list who would like to do either (Top of the World) (Slow Off-road) (Fast Off-road). Each list of names will have
stickers matching the animal on the truck they will ride in.

Tour Pricing For Park Tours
Per Person Pricing
(Children 4 to 12 are $20 less)
(Little Tykes 3 and under $30 less)
Number of Guests

Cash (includes checks)

Credit Card

18% Gratuity added

1-8

64.99

69.99

No

9-20

($3 off)

61.99

66.99

Yes

21-40

($4 off)

62.99

65.99

Yes

40-74

($5 off)

61.99

64.99

Yes

Tour Pricing For OffRoad Tours
Per Person Pricing
(Children 4 to 12 are $20 less)
Number of Guests

Cash (includes checks)

Credit Card

18% Gratuity added

1-8

74.99

79.99

No

9-20

($3 off)

71.99

76.99

Yes

21-40

($4 off)

72.99

75.99

Yes

40-74

($5 off)

71.99

74.99

Yes

Added Food Prices Are Located On the Next Page

Food Pricing (groups of 9 or more)
(Food will be served in a picnic area in the National Park or at our private pavilion for off-road tours)

BBQ
Smoke’n Dave’s served buffet Style
Includes; Brisket, Pulled Pork, Chicken, Baked Beans, Coleslaw,
Cornbread muffins, dessert, fruit,
pop, water, hot cocoa, Coffee
Adult

Child

$45

$30

Price Listed Below is with Alcohol Included

Added to Tour
Price

Your selection can include: Beer, Margaritas, Wine, Schnapps
$53

$30 (no alcohol served to minors)

Hot Dog Weenie Roast and Smores
Hot Dogs and Buns, Variety of Bagged Chips,
Pop, Water, and Alcohol
Adult

Child

$10

$10

Price Listed is with Alcohol Included
Your selection will include 2 drinks per person, choice of : Beer,
Margaritas, Pop, Water

Added to Tour
Price

Sandwiches
Turkey Gobbler Sandwich on Ciabatta Bread, served with chips, small
salad, pickle, fruit, Smores
Pop, Water, Hot cocoa, Coffee
Adult

Child

$32

$22

Price Listed Below is with Alcohol Included
Your selection can include: Beer, Margaritas, Wine, Schnapps
$40

$22 (no alcohol served to minors)

Added to Tour
Price

